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Pamela Martin

From: Michelle Goos < >

Sent: January 17, 2020 10:42 AM

To: Council Secretary

Subject: :this what I like to read for council meeting Jan 23 Crystal pool

Subject: Crystal pool 
 

 

I would like to say a few words about crystal pool  
On the behalf of my daughter. 
We have being coming to the this pool for a very long time  
She did all her swimming lessons here.  
And now she being apart of special Olympics swimming team for awhile she has really 
in joy be part of this team  
And in the last she is apart of sprit orcas  
 
If you take you time try to fig out what do with pool  
The longer you hold this over the people head and make us feel stress out  
And for the people disabilities are stress out and there worries about there safe place 
where they can be with they friends  
And you what to take that away because you have not come to see them or to talk to 
them  
And if the pool closed down there  no pool for them to swimming at  
Which mean the great ocean would be the pool  
 
Have you chat to someone from special Olympics swimming ? 
 
If you what to be Inclusive then make it for everyone  
With a 50 pool that it has family change room and make any person  can used even if 
they have a disabilities or they need help or not  
 
We just what a pool that everyone can use  
This in your hands you have the way do what you do  
But Victoria is in your hands your listening to all of here  
 
Hop you dig dip down in your heart as you listen  
 
Just remember the longer we wait  
It could help the something go and it can not be fix because it so old  
Then these great people will have no where to swimming other then the ocean  
 
Would you swimming in the ocean? 
U what to make everyone help but sometimes we can we just have to do what is right 
for all  
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Sent from my iPad 
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